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Phase II of Development Activated
Members of die University de­
velopment council and campaign 
cabinet met last Wednesday to 
discuss objectives of the current 
fund raising campaign in finance 
the second phase of the three 
phase long range University de­
velopment program.
The first phase of the pro­
gram closed in the spring of IMS. 
It was initiated in 1962 after tm 
extensive seif study made by the 
University; The study indicated a 
need for strengthening of aca­
demic programs, expansion of 
physical facilities,andan exten­
sion of student services.
At the dose of the first phase 
a total of $13,170,000 had been 
raised and appropriated for pro­
fessorships, faculty salaries, sch­
olarships, classroom buildings, 
and residence halls.
The breakdown of the figure 
was: instructional facilities $2,- 
210,000; academic advancement 
$2,860,000, and student service fa­
cilities, $MOQ,000. .
At the meeting on Wednesday, 
Edward E. Harrison, campaign 
chairman for the second pfaroe of 
fund raising, asaounoed that a 
total of $2J»,6B has been re­
ceived to dote toward the goal of 
$13,300,000 to be washed by 1171.
Of tiie funds received $1,790,- 
000 came from private sources 
through grants and self-amortizing 
loans from the federal govern­
ment.
With the drive underway for 
funds, a development cabinet has 
been created to coordinate the 
program.
- Comprised of 16 members, the 
group will coordinate the activi­
ties of the 155-member develop­
ment council.
The Board of Trustees in June 
pledged $700,000 towards the sec-
ond phase of development repre­
senting a substantial portion of 
the $1 million which the trustees 
have committeed themselves to 
contribute to the long range pro­
gram, thus they have already 
reached more than 70 per cent of 
their god.
Specific pbjèctivés in the Phase 
II development program will in­
clude the solicitation of $3,250,100
Arts-Humanities Building First Objective
The University will take a stop 
beyond preliminary architectural 
planning in the construction of an 
Arts - Humanities Center next 
spring.
The groundbreal̂ ng for the cen­
ter now valued at $3,500,000 has 
bieen scheduled for the Spring of 
1968. The nine-story building to oc­
cupy a 110,000 square-foot area on 
University and Iranistan Avenues 
is expected to be completed by 
September, 1969.
Tbs Lyons and Mather Archi­
tectural firm in Bridgeport de­
signed the Center. It is the first 
major objective in the second 
phase of the University’s devel­
opment campaign and will fea­
ture a two-story horizontal thea­
trical core and a nine-story hu­
manities tower.
Special aspects of the Center 
designed to benefit all University 
students include a.Little Theatre 
with seating for 900, an experi­
mental theatre with a holding ca­
pacity of 300, an '■ art-humanities,
lecturê demonstration room for 
200, an art-humanities, lecture- 
demonstration ..room for 390, a 
music recital and rehearsal hall 
for 200, an art gallery overlook­
ing a recessed outdoor sculpture 
garden, and specialized facilities 
for the study of painting, draw­
ing, ceramics, graphic arts, sculp­
ture, musk:, speech and d̂ pma.
Other objectives hi the Univer­
sity’s Phase H campaign, which 
is operating with an estimated 
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for the improvement of faculty 
salaries, the creation of fellow­
ships and scholarships for worthy 
students, enrichment jpf the aca­
demic program, expansion of re­
search activities and improve­
ment of resources and services in 
the Iflnry. I.
Construction of facilities plan­
ned to improve instruction and 
research wffl include an Arts * 
Humanities Certer at a budgeted 
cost of $3,909,0»; a Learning Re­
sources Center which will supple­
ment the present library, $1.500,- 
000; and a College of Education 
building, $1,3»,000.
An Administration Center which 
will consolidate administration fa­
cilities now located hi several res­
idences is projected at a cost of
9m ,m .
Auxiliary student facilities to be 
financed by self-liquidating loans 
from tiie federal government in­
clude a residence hall budgeted at 
$3,M0jlg and a second dining hall 
far resident students living ea 
campus, $3»,0».
Dr. W olff Issues 
Drugs Statement
Council:
Possession of illegal drags has 
been a problem on just about 
every campus in toe country. Ac- 
companying the problem $f pos- 
i j* toq problem of punish-
I The.Unhrsraity is 
leviste Ihe limhkm.tob yeat- Dr._ 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of student 
peroonmf. has issued a statement 
that plainly declares what the 
consequences of illegal tong use 
wffl be.
The statement maintains that 
any student using or possessing il­
legal drags are subject to suspen­
sion from the University for a 
of one semester.
Constantine Chagares, associate 
Jirector of student personnel and 
-h«imngn of the Ethics and Disci­
plinary committee, said that al­
though tile statement was very 
dear .and direct, each case would 
warrant its own consideration and 
Interpretation.
“The conditions and severity of 
each individual case must be tak­
en into consideration before a 
i—it can be made.”  he said 
He v H d  that a primary conffl- 
tisa 1 "■■—nine; the case would 
be whether the individual was un­
der arrest or not 
For a student not under arrest
but who has been apprehended 
an Ethics and Disciplinaryhear­
ing will be scheduled. Pending 
toe outcome of that hearing the 
student’s status at toe University 
wffl be set. Arrest may mean 
tmnwdiata suspension.
Chagares also Odd that ms 
statement was issued because the 
students wanted it. They want to 
know where they stand, be said. 
There are only a small number 
of colleges who have written 
statements concerning this sub­
ject
The Ethics and Disciplinaiy 
committee is now preparing a list 
of rights and procedures for the 
student who is facing a hearing. 
“We don’t want to pull the wool 
over any student’s eyes,”  Chag­
ares said, “but we have to con­
sider the law. If a student gets 
caught he will have to pay the 
consequences.”
The statement in its entirety 
reads: Students using or possess­
ing illegal drags me subject to 
suspension from the University of 
Bridgeport for a minimum of one 
semester. Such suspension wffl go 
into effect at the time the deci­
sion is rendered. The sale of il­
legal drugs will result in a stu­
dent’s permanent dismissal.
‘This Is the Year 
For Things To
’ ‘‘If anything is going to hap­
pen on campus, tills wffl be the 
; year for it,”  said Stuart Brooms, 
f  president of Student Council as 
•*- « embeiii ski'' reprewrtativrtilt 
tiie elected student bocly met for 
* the first session of the fail aca­
demic year.
Hifto the list in the Presi- 
v\ dent’s report to Council was- a 
breakdown of cost for the newly 
decorated and acquired rooms on 
the second floor of Old Alumni 
Hall, housing the Council.
The total cost for the redecora­
tion of rooms that once housed the 
Wistarian year book offices was 
$3,0». The University provided 
one half the funds and Student 
Council wffl repay the balance on 
an installment plan of $5» per 
semester for three semesters.
Four allocations for funds from 
University organizations for the 
fall semester were considered by
Council. AH were prosed unani­
mously.
The Coffeehouse Association was 
allocated $3». with the* break­
down: movies, $ 0 ; publicity, $ »
Stu artbro m s
Five UB African Students 
Halt South African. Talk
First ‘Free University’ Class 
Quickly Ends With Dispute
The University almost had a 
Free University.”
A lecture aeries on Vietnam and 
is South East Asian area wee 
bedded to begin last Tuesday 
i part of the development of a 
Free University"  on this camp- 
i.
Dr. Justus van der Kroef, chair- 
ian of the Political Science De- 
jrtment, was to be tiie teacher 
I the course (P.S. »1 ). Dr. van 
¡r Kroef announced this week 
ud he would not teach the course 
he did not wish to be ci­
liated with a “Free University." 
Dr. van der Krbef, in a state- 
tent Monday to the concerned 
arties in the situation said, 
(That I know of “Free Universi­
ties" in New York, Chicago and 
elsewhere, of their “faculties” 
and “courses,”  is not such that I 
care , to be used to sanctum a sim­
ilar enterprise here on campus. 
A “Free University”  program was 
never mentioned to me.”
The Reverend Robert Hettinger, 
the University’s Protestant Chap­
lain, and adviser to the lid, so­
licited the University’s permission 
to have the course given at the 
Lid.
Reverend Bettinger said that 
no attempt was made to conceal 
the fact that the program was to 
be called the “Free University” 
from Dr. van der Kroef. “It was 
my understanding that Dr. van 
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J.Vlok Delport, press attache of 
the South African mission to the 
United Nations, was abruptly 
halted last Tuesday from deliver­
ing a planned address at the Uni­
versity.
Confronted by the bitter accusa­
tions of five young Africans study­
ing at the University, Delport can­
celled his address, scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Social Room.
Delport, a cabor or white South 
African, spoke of himself as an 
African citizen. His accusors, how­
ever, fired back, “You are not an 
African. If someone were to go 
to Africa and call this man an 
African, he would spit upon this 
person.”
One enraged African student 
accused the cabors of “being 
worse than a Nazi.”
In the exchange, Delport men­
tioned that he had been official­
ly received by various govern­
ments throughout Africa. The Af­
rican students, however, accused 
their governments of bring “pity- 
pets” for their conquerors and ex­
ploiters — tiie white man.
One young man asked Delport 
why he was not accepted at any 
of the white universities in South 
Africa. Delport attempted to ax- 
plain this was because of a sup­
posed language barrier, which had 
always kept the whites sad Macks 
naturally separated. The student 
returned, however, with the ques­
tion, “ If I  speak English well 
enough to attend this University, 
I should he ride to understand 
the English spoken in South Afri­
can schools.”
At this point, Delport left the 
meeting, sponsored by the campus 
chapter of the Young Americans 
For Freedom.
Men's, Senate was allocated,
0 »  to finance mixers and enter­
tainment on campus, for attend­
ance at conferences, to distribute 
New York Times to each: dorm, 
add to refurnish the reeidenoo. fa- 
cilities.
Men’s Senate and the Women's 
Residence Association jointly ask­
ed Student Council for a $1,5» 
loan to finance the Ian and Sylvia 
concert to be given in November. 
Student Council approved the loan.
A total of $2,236 was allocated 
to WRA for the fall semester. The 
funds wffl be used for mixers, 
special events in the dorms, con­
ferences, transportation to the 
conferences, speakers, and office 
supplies.
The Inter-Fraternity President’s 
Council was granted $765 to be 
used for a typewriter for the 
IFPC office, stationary, publicity, 
public relations and conferences.
Constantine Chagares, assistant 
director of Student Personnel and 
chairman of the Ethics and Disci­
pline Council on campus, ap­
peared at the meeting to explain 
the reasons for the proposed in­
crease in student members on the 
board from 6 to 12. He explained 
with 12 members there could be 
set up four teams of students so 
the same students weren’t over­
burdened with participation on the 
Council.
This motion and a motion to 
accept an amendment to the WRA 
constitution were tabled until the 
next meeting, due to lack of time.
A committee was also estab­
lished on a motion b J James Ha- 
ber to investigate the Scribe. Kla- 
ber and Scrihe advertising mana­
ger Daniel Gershon comprise the 
investigating team.
FLU SHOTS
Petyvrient fin vaccine will 
he given to sfadeats, faculty 
and staff in ihe Health Cen­
ter during the day for a nomi­
nal charge of $L No appoint­
ment is needed, bet students 
21 are requested to 
a permission rote 
signed by parents.
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WITH THE WOMJD’S M6GEST STEAK BUYS
SIRLOIN
PIF
BONELESS Bonanza Jr. Steak Plots
SIRLOIN $1.19
STRIP Bonanza Steak Sandwich$1.19
Salod, Texas
Chopped Sirloin 
Steak Platter
Toast, Potato 99c
*1.59 Bonanza Seafood Platter$1.39
10% DISCOUNT TO U.R. STUDENTS WITH M>.
In d lN i 
Shopping Confer
<14 Cm irtinit Av*.
Norwalk, Cobo.
Bristol, O mul, Watt Hartford A  Manchaatar
Shopper's Foir 
Plozo
100 Boato« Aro. 
Bridgeport, Cora.
TOWERING O'ER—Tie pripsst 
tag above wffl be n astrsttid at a pnjecM 
overlook Loag btaad Soaad. Ike ptreefcm, «  
experimental theatre far M l art fa ln ln  a 
of Made, Speech, aai Theatre Arts aai prorid 
betas designed by Lyons aad Metier of 1
center $1 the University si 
I of ANIM O aai tactade a i 
facilities tadadtag a UMa
tar the
Humanities
i. (Continued Plum Pape 1) 
cost of $13,300,000 through »71 
Chancellor James EL Halsey said, 
include the improvement of fa­
culty salaries, creation of fellow­
ships and scholarships, improve­
ment of the present academic pro­
gram, and the aepantfnn of re­
search activities and library aerv- 
ices.
Additional faculties included in 
the program include a Learning 
Resources Center to supplement 
the Hbrniy: a College of Educa­
tion building, an Administration 
Center, a residence hall and a 
dining halL
Presently, the University is re-
Building. ..
lying on aetf-tiquidating federal 
and stale loam government 
grants aad University funds for 
approximately UMANO of the to­
tal program cost. The i mistoiigj 
$7,360,000 wiB be retaed from pri­
vate sources.
PROFESSIONAL R. & R. 
ORGANIST WISHES TO 
FORM LOCAL COMBO.
Any Interested 
Musicians Call 
Evenings.
366-5120
FREE
SERVICES OUR CUSTOM ERS EN JO Y
• ROZ'S SMILE
• CHECK CASHING
• CHARGE ACCOUNTS
• BANNER'S CLEANED FREE
• ROZ'S SMILE
• ROZ'S ADVICE
• KEYRINGS 
• C A N D Y
• ROZ'S SMILE
Try Us Once — Use Us Always
SOUTH END UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
354 MAIN STREET OPPOSITE APARTMENT PROJECT
o 3 4 9 t n
Took Donated
Metrology sipiipmsnt and pre­
cision gauges valued at $3,500, 
were donated to. the College of 
Engineering at the University by 
the late Flradk O. a
master mechanic at Pratt and 
Whitney Inc., of Wool Hartford.
Or. John T. Derry, chairman of 
the Department of Manufacturing 
Engineering, cited the gift as a 
valuable addition to the equip­
ment need fay the students study­
ing metallurgy or involved in 
machine shop laboratory.
Tree University’ ..
W olff Open House
An span house vffl be spre- 
aired 'b y  Dr. Alfred R. 
Wolff, denn of Btotant Persan 
id , to kb office on tte sse- 
ond Osar of Itawisnd HaB tr ­
a y  Thursday ta is t  to 4 pJL 
begtaatag Oct 13.
“I  hope teat «to  wffi give 
aw a rhanre to
coma to.
Dr. WoHf l,___
lar program iaat 
he aaéed 'as 
«Besides, ”  
secretary, 
makes great
der Kroef knew,” the Rev. Mr. 
Bettinger said.
As the plan was originally set 
the course was to be open to any­
one who wanted it but three 
semester hours of credit would 
be given on the graduate level.
Chaplain Bettinger said, “ It is 
very regrettable because of the 
connotation that some “ Free Uni­
versities” have in Dr. van der 
Kroef s mind that he feels uncom-
( Continued From Page t )
fortable giving his course udder 
that label.”
“ It is vital that university Ro­
dents be exposed to Ae Und. of 
knowledge that Dr. van der Kroef 
has,”  the Reverend continual.
Other proposed programe tar 
the “Free University”  are a Sa-. 
etologica) Colloquium on Recent 
America, a courea on the Great 
Religions of the World, and possi- 
My a seminar on drugs.
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[Why carry around a whole *| 
IpHemistry set full of potiofts - ; 
| for wotting, cleaning and 
poaking contact tense«? 
PLenslnessherel It’san all- . ' 
[purpose sOtuttoafcr complete 
bens carei made by the ' -A
.SO what ̂ selsaewt \ £  K :  
Well, the removable jgajjjjM|j 
ens c sO
m the bottom of M  
«very bottle, that's H l ’lflll 
tew, too. An ^ttoSgi 
Mcchttive with -.
|jnsjn the h i
pit your contact -
liens problems - —f l -J■  I t e n e N P k t n o u t h ñ t f R m e r  pon otyout Plymouth Dealers, 
where thebeatgoeson*gp
IheonfyHd/to catch 
ih e lim w n n e t& o t,
your Plymouth Dealers.
Conm uten Lounge Set; 
WiH. Open Next Week
A bill passed overwhelmingly 
bat May be Student Council win 
afford all commuting students the 
opportunity of using a new lounge 
and facilities in Old Alumni Hall, 
^directly across from The Lid.
James Howell, Stndent Council 
treasurer and proponent of the 
bill, said that the lounge will M- 
t | leyiate oyercrowding conditions in 
'file Student Center and will oi­
ler the commuters a place to re­
lax, study, leave messages and 
congregate for Commuter's Cook 
gross meetings.
The new lounge is tentatively 
scheduled to open Oct. 9 with 
lounge furniture and bulletin 
boards far messages. There is tbs
distinct possibility that other fa­
cilities such as television and a 
stereo will be added. As the 
lounge is fully carpeted, no food 
services will be installed in the 
lounge prop« but vending serv­
ices may be available in toe out­
side hall.
Although hours when the lounge 
will be open are tentative, Rev. 
Robert Bettinger will disclose 
them at a future date so that toe 
commuting contingent as well as 
other chib meetings may be ac­
commodated.
Hie University has assumed all 
costs of the lounge in hopes (hat 
it will afford some dispensations 
to offset the pressures and diffi­
culties of commuting.
M EN A N D  W OMEN
p a h  h k  m b
F N  SALES M l  STOCK
Positions.... Mornings 
Afternoons . . .  Evenings!
CONVENIENT TO YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE
APPLY
READ’S
Bridgeport Personnel Office 
Through Snack Shop, Main Floor
Trumbull Personnel Office 
Upper Level
‘Lid’ Pops Its Own Lid 
With New Motley Trim
University colors may be pur­
ple and white but the unofficial 
colors of the Lid, the campus 
coffee house and social gathering 
place, are now black and white 
with a dash of orange burlap and 
acetate.
Hie new standards highlight the 
physical innovations at the lid. 
The walls are now white and open 
to individual or group art show­
ings and the trim is Mack. Blend­
ing into toe woodwork are the
coffee bar and the piano which 
are aba painted in unobtrusive 
Made. The Lid dock is similarly 
painted black .but sits for from un­
obtrusively oa the stark white 
wall displaying white hands which 
indicate to any dock watcher the 
time without numbers.
Still hi the construction phase 
at the-Lid are ceiling panels of 
•range acetate to go stag with 
I the floor length orange burlap 
| curtains and a moveable stage 
■ which will «emptoment frequent 
Bgfrwg changes.
The fareWtiwg of the Ud 'in­
volved many University students. 
Bey wsrkroi in tee designing and 
rodoeeratiag were Peter DeCa- 
prio, senior Graphics major and 
manager of the lid ; Lynn Paadsh. 
a jador graphics major; David 
saator aiqjnr big h  art; 
ja b r  major- 
TUI Levine, 
major- 
Edward
« a  jwwar aiajattog to in­
dustrial design; and Carol Rein- 
berg, a sophomore majoring in 
English.
Along with the physical remod­
eling of the Lid, Pete DeCaprio 
has urged all students to become 
a part of the new program of 
Lid activities.
The Lid will feature this 
season daytime programming, art 
exhibits, sociology colloquiums, 
on Wednesdays to bo announced, 
and philosophy discussion groups 
cm Mondays and Fridays this term 
conducted by Dr. Howard L. Par­
sons' discussion rinswis
A typical “Lid”  week will pro­
gress from Sunday Ctoema Guild 
after movie thocusoiono to Mow- 
day open "Agta*. for individual or 
group talent «question. Tuesday 
"Free University" lectins nod 
“Action Line” with the Rev. Bett­
inger on WPKN flee from I *  
to 9 p.m., Wednesday movie com­
edies, Thursday open nights, 
which DeCaprio hopes will turn 
M « an evening for dramatic- 
literary workshop productions, 
Friday live folk, rock, jam enter­
tainment and on Saturday» more 
of the same.
Anyone who is interested to 
working at the Ud, may contact 
DeCaprio by leaving a message 
in Ms mtilhEw fat Rev. Bettinger’»  
office. Those interested in exhibit­
ing art work may contact Jim 
Brown or DeCaprio also by leav­
ing a note to Chaplain Bettinger» 
office.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
Room Decorations •  Posters •  Mobiles to Lanterns 
Candles •  Block) ights •  Incense •  Beads 
Bells •  Underground Newspapers •  Handcrafted 
Jewelry •  Handcrafted Leather Goods and many 
other Groovies for Y our Heads-
2Y* BLOCKS TOWARD TOWN AtOM ALUMNI HALL
New System fo r  Women 
Decentralized in Control
The Honor Code for women 
resident students is out. The new 
system, the Women’s Residence 
Code, still employs the basic 
framework of toe Honor System, 
but hopes to bring the system 
closer to the student.
The new Women’s Residence 
Code still uses the same cur­
few and other regulations which 
tile old Honor System did, but 
there is now a decentralization of 
the actual working management.
The system has become too 
large for the old system said 
IDs. Anne-Marie Samay, director 
of Women’s Residence. She said 
that tire whole system was too re­
moved from the individual stu­
dent. She added it b tee hope 
that with the new Women Resi­
dence Code, consideration of a 
girl’s particular case will be 
handled more quiddy and person­
ally.
Presently to each dormitory 
there is a representative f rom  
each floor, who meets to a dorm 
Women’s Council along with the 
Residence Counselor each week. 
This council, selected last year, 
hears cases from the dormitory 
and decides on a comae of ac­
tion to be takes.
This, «plained Mrs. Samway, 
brings the operation of toe code
to a more personal level, because 
a girl will be before girls she 
knows and probably who under­
stand the case on a closer level.
For cases which can not be 
solved to the dormitory, there b 
a joint Council, with a representa­
tive from each dorm.
Formerly a girl who had breach­
ed a ride of the Honor System 
met before the Honor Council to 
Seeley Hall, which consisted of 
representatives from each dorm 
on alternate nights.
Mrs. Sam way said that she 
hopes that this system will make 
each girl more famfltor with the 
code under which they Uve and 
thus make it moré effective.
I. D. Cards
Student todeatifleatbw 
cm bo picked ap to the Stu­
dent Center room 212 next Wed­
nesday aai Thursday. A l tia-
M i  ment bring thehr teae- 
porary LD. Card aai their 
green cepy of tke regbtratiea 
slip.
H any étaient faflei te bave 
Me picture tafcen, tiw pbctog- 
rapher wtH be aveilcMc en 
Friday Oct. S in the Staiewt 
Center . . . Boom 212.
Aayetre failing ta make are- 
rangements by that tiare w fl 
be charged .for nrekteg tire 
identification caris.
la weebtog 
of toe Uatrer-
»ity
al 9 pao. to Ae
Conter. 4a 
toi steif
RELAX I 
SMOKE A  FIFE! I
I f t A  ARCADI
UBS THE BROTHERS OF UBS
UPSILON B E TA  SIGMA
WOULD LUCE TO THANK EVERYONE FOR MAKING 
OUR PARTY SUCH A HUGE SUCCESS*
UBS
WATOf FOR OUR NEXT OPEN 
BLAST COMING SOONR UBS
AT
TK »«00'S KST
Do Your Tiring-
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Editorial Section
In Search of Academy; II Joseph Kraft
Student Council began its fall term lost Wednesday for 
what its President Stu Broms has said-will be the year "fo r 
things to  happen." W e hope so, and we would like to.- see 
the Council widen its scope in two manners.
T o  us, and we know to m any students, the Council has 
sported a provincial coat in approaching University affairs: 
that is, the legislating members -have not dared proceed out* 
side their own domain (and believe us, they regard it as 
just that) and debate issues aside from  the campus.
Th is  can be done in two directions. 6he is to engage with 
the student governments of both Sacred H eart and Fair* 
field University and create a Tri-U niverSity government pro* 
gram  that could begin/to make law for the Tri-U nive rsity 
Comm unity, not just one campus.
Th e  Adm inistration is eager to get that Tri-U n ive rsity 
Comm unity off the ground and to the starting1 line. Here Is 
an opportunity for students to push the lethargic runner.
Th e  project promises, however, a difficult task.
But we feel that if  the Tri-U nive rsity com m unity is to  
\ be, some basic ground rules must also be and the most able 
bodies in establishing them are the student governments, 
the elected representatives, of the three student bodies.
Secondly, to attend a University Student Council meeting 
h» the past four years, one would feel that politics does not 
exist outside the college world.
Students (a t least on other campuses) are allegedly at a 
State o f unrest, particularly bothered by the W o r in V ie t­
nam , the dim inution of the wor on poverty, and the ra- 
cent outbreak of "student power" (can you imagine student 
Stokley Carm ichaels!)
But when does the Council ever push a finger into domes­
tic or foreign affairs and take a stand, representative of the 
student body, in such affairs? W hen are such topics even 
discussed? W e haven't heard a peep in three years about the 
much less atstand, from councils that were billed as 
bulls. x
By discussion of domestic and international affairs with 
d  stand every now and then, we feel that the Interest of the 
student body in the council's work w ill be heightened. Now 
one's interest in the Council is with the palm of the hand, 
extended outward.
W e  certainly hope M r. Broms is right and this is a year 
In which "things w ill happen," He has a lot of fire and 
energy and, hopefully, will channel it into the Council ond . 
make it an aggressive student government.
W e offer only those two suggestions for the new Council 
administration to consider, suggestions we feel w ill improve 
the concept and role of student government here at Bridge­
port. ■
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Muo Entertains Second Thoughts 
On China’s Cultural Revolution
WASHINGTON — A jo k e  I  
heard all around the fringes of 
China this summer had Peking 
reissuing the little Red Book 
which serves up the collected say­
ings of Mao Tse-tung as a guide 
to the Cultural Revolution. The 
new title was supposed to be: 
Mao’s Second Thoughts.
That turns out now to be no 
joke at all. As Communist China 
moved into its national day cele­
brations this weekend, experts 
here saw a plentitude of signs in­
dicating that the Cultural Revolu­
tion is being famed down, per­
haps even turned off.
Hie moot important of jjese 
signs comes from Mao himself. 
Hie unusual trip he has just made 
across China apparently followed 
a decision in Peking to calm down 
the turmoil of the Cultural Rev­
olution. In die course of the trip, 
Mao toadied ril themain trouble 
spots to castora and central China.
Hi Shanghai, at feast, he made 
it very plain that ttd$ purpose 
wap to hod fissures. It is now 
known that an editorial broadcast 
by tiie new China News Agency 
on Sept., 18 In fact reproduced 
much of the text of Mao’s- Shang­
hai speech.
Among other things, Mao add; 
"There is basically no conflict 
of interests within the working
class. There is no reason whatso­
ever for the working class itself 
under the proletarian dictatorship 
to be split into two major groups 
which cannot exist together.”
To be sure, (he present stress 
on harmony may be simply •  
tactical retreat. This is harvest 
time, and with food as short as it 
is in China, it would make 
to ease up on the political pres­
sure imtil after the crops are in. 
That is what happened last 
year.
But this, year It is not going to 
be easy to turn the Cultural Rev­
olution off, and then back - on 
again. In that respect, there are 
severe problems affecting gO the 
major instruments -of control in 
China
The Communist Party has been 
most badly damaged. Out of about 
MO permanent and alternate 
members of the party’s Central 
Committee, only about one-third 
have not been removed or at­
tacked diirfeg the Cultural Rev­
olution. The line of party com­
munication Jinking Peking and 
the provinces seems to have been 
entirely disrupted.
to the army, of the nine top of­
ficers on duty in 1965, the rti»f 
of staff and four of Us deputies 
have been sacked or vidousty at­
tacked. Seven of the 10 regional
military chiefs in China have been 
removed or declared suspect. 
Moreover, with only about L5 mil­
lion persons, the army is. tot 
small to run China for king.
There remains the government 
apparatus headed by Pramfer 
Chon En-lai. It is big enough to 
trim hold, And apparently fa  com­
munications are intact. Bat it is 
so much dedicated to routine aril 
orderasto be whdlly at odds with
tiMtoSuufcnt spirit of theCultup- 
ri Revolution.
. t o  these cfrcumstances ft to not 
clear that order can be restored 
at an. That Mao has had to lay 
Us own prestige on the * « «  in an 
effort to calm the tmbufenee is 
seen as an expression of thereat 
difficulty of patching thing«  up.
On the other hand,, to order to 
restored the odds are long that 
it will be done in a wpy that 
tilts power at the top.; The party; 
the army, and especisBy the gov- 
eranmat v p  have to be brought 
together. That would almost ’ cer­
tainty mean squeezing out the 
harsh extremists of lipofo person­
al entourage who .havedwen run­
ning the C ii1 lfii'r i"^ ii^ ii*y
Either way, in atfe£ wads, it 
appears that tile die-hard Maoists 
have lost out And thus it is onty 
a matter of time until a new'ottier 
assorts itself in China.
On Other Campuses
TALE UNIVERSITY
Next time your old grandfather starts complain­
ing about the morals of the younger generation of 
college students, tell him about the survey taken 
among Tale students way back in the Victorian 
days;« 1873.
Of 1M men in the Yale Class of 1873, 78 said 
that they had sane form of beard or mustache.
Twenty-one were wilting to admit that they were 
“ immoral" in their conduct; 62 boasted that they
drink alcoholic beverages; more than half the class 
were veteran smokers (tobacco), and 16 said they 
loved to chew the filthy weed.
The favorite dormitory pastime-61 of the dans 
were addicted—-was playing poker, and osaafty for 
money, while among the “favorite amusements’* 
listed were “sleeping, loafing, drinking beer, fight­
ing with girls, camping out with girls . . . "
Camping out with girls! Does grandma know, 
about that?
Live
Letters
Wanted
Keep Tour Letters Short!
The Scribe welcomes letters to 
the editor for pobHcatisn is its 
“Letters" column. All letters 
should be addressed to tie editor 
and placed to tie Scribe Letters 
mailbox on the ground floor of 
the College of Business Adminis­
tration bufldhig by asm Monday 
for Thursday publication. The 
lame and address of the writer 
should accompany the letter.
The Scribe reserves the right 
to condense unduly long fetters, 
and the shorter the letter tit  bet­
ter fa  chances of publication. AH 
fetters should be typewritten ea 
one side of the paper and doable­
spaced where possible.
M e n  are responsible fir  all 
statements, and upon reqnest of 
the editor, must document state­
ments made in fetters. The Scribe 
will not print unsigned or pseu­
donymous letters without consol 
tation at the author with the edi­
tor.
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Every House Counts
ib e  nnniEk
Univcriity atph jeei spent a busy 
— ■Mr restoring and repairing 
ink at the M H lip  on campus. 
M n  HaD n eeM t a new aet 
at almninanx wtadows for all the 
aerrtee hat it baa gives the Uni­
versity over the yean and the 
Lascomb House, renamed George- 
tawa HaD, although a relatively 
new member te the University 
baflding complex, get the treat­
ment Cram the brush and broom
The University bangbt a house 
an Myrtle Avenue that wfll ulti­
mately be uprooted to provide 
mere parking space far studenta 
ami  University guests.
The Old . . .
During the past summer the 
University undertook more camp­
us repairs and extensive * restora­
tion than any one summer in its 
historyWilliam T. Nowlan, su­
perintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds, said this week.
The installation of aluminum 
windows in Shelton Hall was one 
of the major summer improve­
ments, he said. Hie new windows 
are double hung with screens. Be­
fore the improvement the win­
dows were wooden, double hung 
sash. Betides the fact that they 
were beginning to rot away, wood­
en windows are in constant need 
of painting and glazing.
Another area of amendment in­
cluded the painting of Georgetown 
Hall, formerly known as the Lus- 
comb House. New faculty offices 
constructed in the building, are 
presently ip use by Arts and Sci­
ences and Business Administra­
tion instructors.
Other campus buildings that 
were dressed in new paint include 
die exteriors id Norwalk and
Stamford Halls. These buildings 
were painted with a protective 
paint to keep the wood from de* 
teriorating, Nowiand said.
He continued that the interior 
of North Hall was also painted, 
primarily for appearance and to 
project a brighter atmosphere for 
the students. The corridors of the 
CBA Building were also painted 
basically for the same reasons.
The floor of Trumbull Hall’s 
recreation room was completely 
tiled. New partitions were put up 
to provide for study and meeting 
rooms for the residents.
A small amount of new labora­
tory space was funished in Dana 
Hall for the use iof faculty and 
graduate students, said Nowlan.
Improvement to campus grounds 
is usually taken care of during 
the spring.
Nowlan maintained that the on­
ly landscape work available dur­
ing the summer months is main­
tenance and care, rather than in­
novation.
in Expansion
. . .  And the
By BARBARA FITCH
The University is already mak­
ing provisions for anticipated fu­
ture growth, Albert E. Diem', Uni­
versity vice-president for Business 
and finance, said last wed.
An unexpected and promising 
development was the early, closing 
of a property contract which in­
cludes land tor the construction 
site of the Fine Arts Building. 
Diem stated,.
The University initiated the con­
tract April 28, 1966, to purchase 
land and the building owned by 
Herbert Barnum Seeley at 460 
Waldemere Avenue. Diem said 
that the title dosing, originally to 
be in effect on or before Oct. 1,' 
1968, was instead completed last 
Friday morning.
The Univarsity also gained title 
Sept. IS to a dwelling located at 
340 Park Avenue from Mrs. Mar­
garet M. Golden.
Vice • President Diem said that 
no decision has been reached for 
use of the property. However, he 
added, it may be rented until a 
use is decided upon or else may 
be used for faculty offices second 
semester if the need arises.
Diem said that other plans in­
clude demolition of two buildings 
for additional parsing areas.
Within the next 30 days, proper­
ty at 251 Myrtle Avenue acquired 
by the University from William
E. Coleman will be torn down.
A parking lot which will bo 
blocked off for University guest 
parking an special occasions and 
opened to the students at all other 
times will be located on the land.
The University isalso tearing 
down the Wisteria (garage, used 
in the past to house physical edu­
cation field equipment, and will 
convert the Space1 into a parking 
area for students and faculty. 
Hopes are to have this completed 
before cold weather, Diem said.
He mentioned that acquisitions 
to be completed in the future in­
clude the present Tutoring center 
on Park Avenue for the use of 
administration offices in exchange 
for property the college purchased 
earlier on Clinton Avenue, and 
the rehabiUtatian Center in the 
next year for use as the Univer­
sity health center.
All foreign stndanfo are invited 
to attend a  World Community 
Day supper, Friday, November 3, 
at toe United Congregational 
Char til an Park Avenae. Ike din­
ner h  spsaaared by toe Bridge­
port Council at Church Women.
The speaker will be Dr. Albert 
Schmidt, chairman ef toe History 
Department.
Reservatloni are to be made 
with Martha Ketta, Periodical 
Dept at the Csriasn Library, or 
phone 39P-1UI.
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Dr. J. vanderKroef 
Chosen Top Teacher
Dr. Justus M. van der Kroef. ies In Moitymg University, Stag* 
professor of Political Science and pan, An University of 8HB6 Co- 
chairman of the Department has hnnbia; Vancouver, the Unhwrst 
become the 14th “Teacher of A t ty of Ae FWIIpidnee and moot re 
Year.”  * cendy, at Ae University of Ongr-
The fou r has been awarded ibb enaaMr. He has bean
yearly since ISM by Ae Council with Ae University since HK. 
of Deans at the request of Ae Dr. van der Xfceef is Ae arthes 
Board of Associates.
Dr. van der Kroefs photograph 
will be placed beside those of Us 
fellow faculty members similarly 
honored in Ae Carlson library.
Bon in Djmkata, Indonesia, Dr 
van dor Kroef attended school* 
hi Europe, Australia and Ae W  
ed States, He earned Us A.B. de­
gree bam Millsaps College, and 
1LA. degree frees Ae UUvesoity 
of NorA Carolina. Ho reeeivod 
Us PhJ>. bom OolnmHa UUvor-
fltkjTo
A atadent of modern SouAeaat 
Asian aBaks, van dm Kroef ban 
returned Aero fm research, study 
sad as a consultant for UiL gov­
ernment sflmrire 
Dr. van dm Kroef bos served 
as visiting professor of Aslan stud-
nendmwfc , pwfamor ef physics, 
i academ- Advancing from mhtant pro- 
d Ebner, fsmm A  smorinU profaenor this 
nfeamr of ymr am Dr. WSBam Walker, as- 
Beanessy. sistant dean of Arto and Science, 
ofensor of sfogH *« Dr. Ckrtotaphm Collier,
Assuming Ae rank of instruc­
tor are Keith Aaerhack, promoted 
bom assistant instructor in chem­
istry and Roger Powers, promot­
ed from inttnictor special in nms
I First Head Coach I 
I At University Dies I
Chester "CheT Gladchuk, SO. of 
Amherst, Msss, the fink head 
football coach at Ae UnWiaBty, 
died Sept 4 to Massachusetts af­
ter a Jong Alness.
/Sendees and burial took place 
to Amheiat .
Gtadchuk, •  astee of Bridge­
port, eorvod m  head coMh o f Ae 
Pnrpln Knights for Ae IS « pig- 
s k fiíí^ ^ g ^ l^ p p | p o | Í the 
foOovring year to play gmfcmhst- 
att football hi Canada. Previously 
to hie coaching ecqwrteace. he 
saw action wiA A * ' Hew York 
Giants pro football team playing 
to Ae Att, INK and 1M7 sea- 
sous. Between tott and IMS he 
wan In A»>'Aamgr. I P  W l
.Attar :an ouNtandbig ¡ H W  
athletic career at BridgllilM’a
Advancing to inatrador special 
to Ae Division ef Student Per­
sonnel an Mrs. Ann-Marie Sam­
way and James Lind.
A new girl 
for girl-watchers 
to watch...
Her name is Joan Parker, and sha'a the new Dodge Fever Girt. 
Watch her on televinion Brio season, dispensing Dodge Fever 
to a variety of unsyspectkig souls. (Dodge's TV 
schedule is listed below.)
A new car 
for car-lovers
to love...
Its name is Charger, and if s the best-looking Dodge over buHt 
Complete with disappearing haadHghts and Sports-cM styling that
features a European-typo spoifer oh the rear deck. But since 
looks aren't everything, we made it melting to drive, witha 3t8-cu.-in.VH 
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or ratty maps. With Ml this included,
ws'vs reduced Chargers 1st price by more than flOB. Maybe you cant 
plsaso everybody, but we sure try. Sue your Dodge Duster right away.
Teot yooneif^.
Wliut do jrow eee m the ink U itot
Tsa Ameme? 
AtaUR?
[2] Aksfem? ■
Am sA?
TOT Staplern?
(TOT Stapfen!? What in.. J
T U «  is  a
Tot Stapler
You know, the people who build the cars 
Bite give you. . .  Dodge Fever.
BOOSTS TV SCHEDULE MS SCT„ MV
0cL2.lt tt.............. to m b
OcLS, M, IS............ ...to m to m * «
ttoUMM0cL7, M...„.................UuMb
ALL 22................TtoSmSws
OcLI.tS.22.2l. 
Oct I. B.....
ocls.a u ....
BRIDGEPORT GREENMotor Inn
Kings Highw ay -  Rt. 1 -A COMET DINER
Exit 24, Cornu Turnpike "TO P S  IN  T O W N "
A  C O N V M 4 IE N T STO P 
FOR Y O U R 90 D t p . Highway Cutoff
FR IEN D S  A  R ELA TIV ES Fairfield, Com.
Jutt 5 Minuter from Comput *333-9555 —  368-947.1
Recommended, by A A A
Take Connecticut Thruway
367-4404
03500
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Campus Bulletin Board
A l studente Menatoi ta Jeta- 
taf the Debate Society 
at t pjn. today ta
rini.
Ita  University chapter of the 
Toaa| Americana 1er Freedom 
at tata no
tataed by mailing to: Poetry 
Contea! Director», P.O. Ben 8541,
Ota, M* , « I l i
Ita  Cinema 
Federica 
aal **A 
short, thin
M i  r i  present 
“La Strata’* 
to Fragte” , a 
at • p.m. la
MB.
Then to l ta  a 
to lta «ma «meta 
ararle at the Lid.
he M 
the
* ■  beta raeas MB to
' Ohjecttree to the 
he rifiatasi ad  a 
A l Menatoi tendente are tarl­
a i to
Ite  Etoya Weai 
to
By­
te set
solely to IM w dl) sto-
t  to T by Ira Leite 
hernia Beciety to Aarariea tar 
' to i ha
to 
hi
to H  A ill
Oetato 
ta 
to
t a t
Itera to i fer# 
«t toril 
to j i t  Üb
to 
to lto
Oet M A  Ite  
ter to the eectety te ' 
n gres# to tenta ataéntateiite 
dnct a tag day te the Bridgeport 
saOct A
Ite  fra the« informatisa, stu­
denti nay get ta teach «toi Kick 
Gatta, stadest nfrrattaaBw, at 
Stom i er eaB Ite beai altee at 
N M to  A free 
and lecture wil he set ay ta the
s a i
v V C Z 2 d J J
Chinese Food
AT m  BEST
Chines+Anwkm Dhuun
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
Otons to Tin our
Air ConMomi
South Chino Restaurant
IBS CONGRESS STREBT 333-B341
toll the Itriigepni
i t  M  l t a  to to  m ra  
Stoll, or ptora
Catto ami Terrence Gnenawatt 
«N  preaeto a tin  plnra recital 
to tie M te tto  Ahi «M ay to 
I  u i .  hi toe BMri Karan to too
to arante nHhe Utovcctety!
I l ia •  aratoar to toe poet-
hb to parttefeate in the fifth an-
Awards totaling $l,tMwiB hepte- 
nuvwne ■U" 
tot prima to 
|IM each Mat Britanni  Caria; 
tta Dertas Menmrito Amari to 
|M> M paMtetoten to «  teak to 
r i t a U m i f e t e  
! lanr |1N prtaea far riag- 
le paean
Ha deatohra la tan. » ,  IMS.
may he at-
Ite Steste Society nenia de- 
-esearteers, ami typists. 
''are teli to 1 pjn. en 
! iato Itertoey«. 'One 
i lagiven ter thèarane and 
Itera ara w  Im  ctergei Ita thè 
credit Aayone taterestoi b  aokei 
ta contact Mr. Charles P. Emma 
Jr„ Dteate ta r i,  on tte second 
tara to Georgetown Hall, or cali
tane to Eri. tal.
Ite  SocMogy Colloquium wiil 
naia ri Ita tori meeting neri 
Wetereiey to t  p.m. in thè Ili. 
Office» wUl he Intra in rei ani 
seeteiagy preleerara wtil he pre­
sentai. A l sectekgy mnjare are
TR Y ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, MUGS AND 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SP ECIAL C O U R TE S Y  T O  S TU D E N TS  A N D  F A C U L T Y
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
PHONE 3S5-412S
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
FROSH
Your Glass Mugs
o
Just Received
9 8 c eacl1
U.B. BOOKSTORE
03501
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Knights Bow To Northeastern 23-7
Jim Heeten’s second half inter­
ception and 85-yard return tor a 
touchdown proved to be the turn- 
tog point to Northeastern’s 33-7 
football victory over the Univer­
sity’s Purple Knights.
UB trailed by oply 13-7 when 
Beelen picked off l a Joe Santos 
aerial and scampered 85 yards to 
jtqydirt, Hie Knights had drifted 
dèwn to the Northeastern 15-yard 
line before the interception chang­
ed thé momentum of the game to 
the Huskies’ favor.
A crowd of more than. 6,800 at 
Jnhn f . Kennedy Memorial Sta­
dium looked on as two second 
period fumbles by UB ball carri­
ers were toned Into NprtheMtoni 
touchdowns. Hie Knight« fumbled 
three times to the second period 
Within, the space of flW  offensive
plays- . ■:*.
| The Hî yk*** John Smith M l on 
the first loose ball early to~ the 
second quarter on die Knights’ 20- 
Vard line. O nto next play, quar­
terback Bob Connors- lift end 
Charlie Buckley for tbe game’s 
Brst score. The extoapotot toy 
iras wide of the mark. 
i Joe îjwwIÎH recovered the sec- 
fumble moments later, 
on toe 21-yard fine, Raff- 
Fennessey need 15 
for a
Northeastern score on a third 
down play. Dick Quigley's kick 
made it 13-0.
The Knights came roaring bade 
as Kevin Kopka returned the kick­
off 24 yards to the UB 48-yard 
' h— Quarterback Santos came 
through with some fine passing 
as the Knights marched up field 
to 12 {days for their lone score.
Santos connected with end John 
Hulme over the middle on a sev­
en-yard pass play‘ for the UB 
touchdown. Hulme made a beau­
tiful grab of the pass and Santos 
booted the extra poto as the 
Knights began to get untracked.
UB came out--like a ball of fire 
-to- the second' half until-.die 
fatal interception. The Knights 
drove to the Northeastern 26- 
yard line on their first series of 
downs and then to the 15-yard line 
the next time they got die ball. 
.. Heelen came up with his key steal 
at this point and die game’s tide 
changed hands.
Although Heelen’s interception 
was a key factor* the Huskies All- 
New «England fullback Bill Cur­
ran proved tobe the biggest thorn 
to the aide otibe Purple Knights. 
Curran, lugged the ball to  114 
yards in 17 carriers, 84 yards 
i coming to the second half when
First Cfiolce 
Of The 
Engageablee
They like the smart styling and 
the perfect center diamond 
« , .  a  brilliant gem of fine 
to ior ond modem cut The 
name, Keepsake, in your 
ring assures lifetime satis­
faction- Select yours at your 
Keepsake Jew eler’s storm. 
H e ’s In the yellow  pages 
under “Jew elers.”
toen mm tm. n inn. «mb -Mini m mm mum m mmh 
I m i M M I  am. A  8 . N 88 C88N M ,  MB.. » » t m i S S «  IBM
HOWTO PLAN YO\JR ENQAGEMHNT AND WEDDING
Pleas* send now 20-pag* booklet, "How To Plan Your Kngano- 
ment and Wedding’! and now 12-pege full oolor folder, both to  
only 26o. Also, sond special offer of booutlful 44-pegeBride s Book,
Nemo.
Addrees.
State.
KEIP3AKI DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 80, 8YRAOU8B, N. Y. 13208
A LONE KNIGHT—Purple Knights’ Joe Bartak ww races mumai 
nedy ItopHlum Saturday night. Four wfaiteefatated Not that tom  pli 
stop. There were just too many white shirts to  dm Knights Satin 
23-7 victory. UB has an open dale on the Mftdnle this weekend to prqtoe 
Cetoal Connecticut. • __________ • • •
Northeastern used up valuable 
time on the dock with their 
ground game.
Dick Quigley rapped up the 
Northeastern scoring with a 49- 
yard field goal to the final per­
iod. Quigley holds the New Eng­
land «mall college field goal rec­
ord with 51 yard boot..
This Saturday 'will be an ««pen 
date for the Knights, giving them 
a chance to lidt their wounds. 
Coach Nick Nicolau’s gridders 
will next see action on October 
against Eastern Football Con­
ference opponent Central Connec­
ticut. fcame time will be 7:45 
pjn. at Kennedy Stadium.
UB 0 7 0 0 — 7
N’eastern 0 13 7 3 — 23
A ttr itio n  Fro sh
All- thsee interested to toying 
ont to  the freshman basketball 
team are asked to report to the 
Gym this afternoon at 4 p.m. for 
a general meeting.
T I M E
T h e  longest word 
in the language?
By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonoultra- 
microscopicsilicdvolcanoconiosis,
0 rare lung disease. You won’t 
find it in Webster's New World 
Dictionary, College Edition. But 
you will find more useful infor­
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time, to addi­
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing US. time 
zones, you’ll find 48 clear def­
initions of the different mean­
ings of, time and 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time of one’s life. 
In turn, everything you want to 
know about lime.
This «fictioamey is approved 
and used by more than 1000 
colleges and universities. Isn’t 
(t ttoie you owned one? Only 
$5.95 to  1760 pages; f f j g  
thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
TH E W ORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New Yoric
Booters Romp 6-0; 
Popovich Stands (hit
Led by All-American Alex Popo- mied the few scoring threats Ah
vich, the University soccer team 
crushed Albany State M  to open 
their 1968 soccer season. The 
purple Knight booters went after 
their second straight victory yes­
terday afternoon to an away con- 
teat against New York University.-'
Despite e strong westerly sea 
breeze and a field dotted, with 
puddles, Popovich scored goals 
to the first, second, and third per­
iods, with an assist from Ed Ricci 
on the initial goal. Charlie Ege- 
vari, a highly touted,, new squad 
member, connected with e goal 
to the second period making the 
score 3-0. Egevari was a contend­
er for the United States soccer 
team in the Pan American Games 
last year. Paul Dieckmann 
capped the scoring by booting 
goals in the third and fourth peri­
ods. Joe Daniel helped out with 
two assists.
The UB hooters were to com­
plete control of the game from 
the opening gun to the comple­
tion. While UB repeatedly beat Al­
bany State to tiw ball, the vaunt­
ed Purple Knight defense sty-
bany could muster.
UB goalie Larry Lerner, to reg­
istering the eighth shutout of hia 
college career, had to make only 
three saves compared to 11 to  
Albany State’s goalie.
By soundly defeating Albany 
State, the booters under head 
coach Joe Bean are seeking their 
14th straight x winning season, ind 
are shooting for a berth to the 
NCAA Soccer Tournmu^yncihe 
fifth time to the la s t j^ t  BO' 
sons.
Saturday the Knights bboiera 
take on one of the toughest oppo­
nents m i their schedule when they 
visit Long island University. The 
Blackbirds were somewhat of a 
“black knight” to last aeasou’s 
UB soccer squad.
LIU stopped the Knights to 
regular season play by a 2-1 mar­
gin and then turned the trick to 
the NCAA tournament’s quarter­
final round by a 1-8 count Tim 
1-0 loss marked the only time the 
Knight booters were shut out all 
year.
I1MII
FOREIGN &SP0RTSCAR 
REPAIR SPECIALIST
IGNITION 
CARBURETOR 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNING 
MODIFICATIONS 
SPECIALTY WORK
SUNBEAM 
HILLMAN 
TRIUMPH. VW 
VOLVO. MG 
FIAT. HEALEY 
AND OTHERS
Im norted an
lerform ance m otora§I
I
26 VAN ZANT STREET
USED SPORTS 
R ECONOMY CARS
866 3090
EAST NORWALK 
RICHARD KALAMAN, 
Prog.
03502
